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aBstraCt  this work clusters genetically related speech forms in Cameroon and equatorial 
guinea, and determines to which speech forms within these clusters are sufficiently and 
mutually intelligible to be grouped together in order to ease harmonization and standardization. 
the analysis of the linguistic situation in the two countries revealed that while clustering 
the speech forms on the basis of genetic relations via lexicostatistics has been quite fruitful, 
clustering on the basis of mutual intelligibility of at least 85% does not seem to significantly 
reduce the number of speech forms. intelligibility surveys and testing have not been carried 
out in many of the clusters. however, it is important to continue the exercise in order to 
ascertain the exact situation.
Key Words: Cameroon; Equatorial Guinea; Classification; Lexicostatistics; Genetic relation; 
mutual intelligibility.
introDuCtion
this work is carried out within the context of the project on “harmonization 
and standardization of african languages” initiated by the Centre for advanced 
studies of african society (Casas), Cape town, south africa.  the overall 
objective of the Casas research project is “to cluster african speech forms 
into sets which display an 85% level of intercomprehension” as a first step to 
the development, based on the economics of scale, of large literate communi-
ties. More specifically, CASAS is of the view that given evidence of a high 
level of mutual intelligibility between several speech forms, it should be possi-
ble to harmonize the standardization of those languages, i.e. to “develop orthog-
raphies which can be accessed by various dialects in a cluster without attempt-
ing to tamper with the phonological divergences of the various dialects.”
another important goal of the Casas project is to correct the myth of a 
multiplicity of over one thousand five hundred languages for Africa, since fig-
ures advanced particularly by such authors as greenberg (1970), gregerson 
(1977), heine (1993) and Brown (1995) among others, appear not only astro-
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nomically high, but were also not always based on reliable research findings.
our task was to examine the linguistic situation in Cameroon and equato-
rial guinea within the framework of the methodology adopted by the network 
of researchers for the Casas project to arrive at clusters of genetically related 
speech forms and determine which speech forms within these clusters are suffi-
ciently mutually intelligible to be grouped together for the ultimate goal of the 
Casas Project: harmonization and standardization.
researCh methoD
the take-off point of the study is the listing of languages or speech forms of 
Cameroon and equatorial guinea in grimes (1992, 1996), and gordon (2005).
for Cameroon, the listing in grimes (1992, 1996, 2002) and gordon (2005) 
is checked against the information contained in Dieu & renaud (1983). this 
led to a list of the languages in an alphabetical order. on the basis of informa-
tion from Dieu & Renaud (1983) and our own field work, we established a list 
of the speech forms in terms of the genetic groups or phyla.
We grouped the languages in terms of geographical contiguity and genetic 
relatedness instead of alphabetical order. more importantly, information is 
provided on the location of each language in terms of provinces (which in 
Cameroon are essentially geographical descriptions such as West, south, north, 
north-West, etc.) as well as on the population of speakers and the year of rel-
evant statistics (see the appendices).
Languages identified in Dieu & Renaud (1983), Grimes (1992, 1996, 2002) 
and Gordon (2005) served as the basis of further field work where numerous 
researchers were assigned languages of specific genetic groups to come up with 
language clusters showing varying degrees of genetic relations as well as obtain 
information and data on intelligibility among the speech forms of the genetic 
group.  the results are shown in the appendices, where languages of Cameroon 
are organized in clusters and subclusters within each language family.
The field work methodology applied to this last stage consisted of the 
following.
i. lexicostatistics
Data elicited on speech forms (or languages) in a particular group on the 
basis of a word list of 50 words typical of the swadesh word list are recorded 
and transcribed. on the basis of observed phonetic similarity or phonetic dis-
tance the cognate values between various speech forms are calculated in some 
cases by WorDsurV (a computer program designed by Wimbish (1989), but 
mostly by standard statistical procedures to obtain a cognate matrix for each 
cluster.
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Thus for instance, in the Wide Grassfield Bantu subgroup (Gordon, 2005) of 
the niger-Kordofanian phylum, the niger-Congo subphylum, the atlantic-Congo 
family, the Volta-Congo subfamily, the Benue-Congo branch, the Bantoid sub-
branch, there are the following Bamileke languages (among others):
a. ngombale  B. yemba C. ghomala D. fefe
e. ndanda  f. gomba g. megaka h.  ngyemboong
the cognate matrix established by our research following the lexicostatistic 
method is shown in Fig 1. These figures are a good indication of genetic rela-
tionship considering that only fifty words were used whereas the standard lexi-
costatistic method uses more than double this number. it is also possible from 
this to determine the degree of relationship between each speech form by trac-
ing the genetic tree indicating the depth of relationship between close neighbors 
as in fig 2.
this means that from their common ancestor postulated as x, the eight 
speech forms branched out into two with megaka constituting one group 
(y), and ghomala, ndanda, fefe, ngombale, yemba, gomba and 
ngyemboong constituting the other (Z). Within the second group, ngyemboong 
is very separated from the others which are more closely related.
on the basis of the same principles, the genetic relations between the 
languages of the groups can be captured. the tables in appendices summarize 
these relationships in identifying clusters and subclusters within each linguistic 
subgroup.
Fig. 1. matrix of cognate values of the central Bamileke cluster.
(the capital letters correspond to the languages identified in the text.)
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II. intelligibility survey
the intelligibility survey questionnaires we designed were administered to 
at least three to five native speakers of each of the speech forms in the group 
or subgroup. those who did not speak the language well were eliminated 
systematically from responses to specific questions of the questionnaire. The 
average score of bona fide respondents to specific questions of the intelligi-
bility rating was retained as the mutual intelligibility score between the vari-
ous speech forms or languages. these scores were then used to determine the 
intelligible survey matrix (ism) for the languages within the group. this exer-
cise was expected to be followed by an actual intelligibility test. following this 
method, the intelligibility survey matrix for the speech forms of the momo 
cluster, for instance, is presented as table 1 below. (for the momo cluster of 
languages, see 7 in appendix 3).
on the basis of the ism of the momo cluster, we concluded that mutual 
intelligibility existed between meta and moghamo because the intelligibility 
rating was significantly high and therefore Moghamo could be considered a dia-
lect of meta and standardized as such. the other speech forms are, however, 
too distant from meta on the intelligibility scale to be considered dialects of 
the same language.
Fig. 2. genetic relations among central Bamileke languages, see text for the meanings of 
the capital alphabet notation.
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Table 1.  ism for the momo cluster
comprehension of by speakers of average
meta moghamo 85  95%
moghamo meta 70  84%
ngoshie meta 50  69%
ngie meta below 50%
ngwo meta below 50%
III. intelligibility testing
intelligibility testing is recommended for situations where information from 
intelligibility surveys is not conclusive or indicates a relatively good but not 
significant level of intelligibility (i.e. between 70-80%).
an abridged form of Casad’s (1974) intelligibility test is used to verify intel-
ligibility survey reports. the test, also known as the “recorded text test 
(rtt),” has been perfected and extensively used by the linguistic survey teams 
of the summer institute of linguistics (sil) worldwide. the general principles 
of the rtt are as follows:
1. two stories are recorded in two speech forms presumed to have a reasonable de-
gree of intelligibility. one of the texts is about three minutes and the other about one 
minute.
2. the stories must be neutral in nature and character.
-  stories are personal, i.e. actual experiences lived and not folklore or history.
- stories must not be such that the outcome is predictable and be guessed 
without linguistic inference or comprehension.
3. a translation of the recorded texts is made into the language to be used by the 
researcher/surveyor (english, french or some other language of wider communica-
tion).
4. questions to elicit comprehension are formulated and interspersed throughout the 
story.
- the questions are expected to be distributed evenly throughout the text. 
- they are expected to be varied in form so as to test different domains and 
levels of comprehension.
- yes/no questions are avoided.
- questions are limited to eliciting information explicitly stated in the story and 
not implied information.
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5. Pre-testing of the RTT is conducted with about five speakers to eliminate poten-
tially ambiguous and unproductive questions.
6. questions are translated into each of the speech forms to be tested for mutual in-
telligibility.
7. in the testing exercise itself, efforts are made to ensure that only inherent intel-
ligibility is tested and not acquired intelligibility, which is attributed to contact and 
indicative of bilingualism rather than mutual intelligibility. there are two ways of 
achieving this.
(1) testing begins with speakers of the dominant speech form(s), where this is 
discernable, being tested for their comprehension of the subordinate speech 
form under the assumption that generally, the dominant is less likely to 
acquire the subordinate dialect than vice versa.
(2) Children are used to test comprehension of neighboring speech forms under 
the assumption that all things being equal, children are less likely to have 
had sufficient contacts with these other speech forms than adults and are 
therefore ipso facto free from the stigma of acquired intelligibility.
the standard deviation (sD) of all scores for the tested form may also be 
used to determine inherent intelligibility on empirical grounds and enables 
the researcher to determine whether the scores represent a learning process 
(acquired intelligibility) or inherent intelligibility.
8. after scoring the responses, the results represent a percentage of intelligibility be-
tween speech forms. the following needs to be noted:
- an intelligibility score of 85% and above between speech forms is consid-
ered adequate for the two speech forms to be standardized as one language 
for purposes of literacy.
- An intelligibility score of 70% to 84% is considered critical but not sufficient 
for standardization unless other sociolinguistic and extra linguistic factors are 
found to be crucial determinants.(1)
it has been determined on empirical grounds that lexicostatistic scores (indi-
cating lexical similarity) are related to mutual intelligibility. thus, sil in its 
surveys in Cameroon has established that if the percentage of cognates between 
two speech forms is 70% and above, they are likely to have a high degree of 
mutual intelligibility of the type that makes them dialects of the same language. 
if the cognacy score is less than 70%, it is most unlikely that the two speech 
forms can have an acceptable degree of mutual intelligibility to qualify as dia-
lects of the same language (starr & stalder, 1990). however, it is not the case 
that a lexicostatistic score of 70% and above automatically qualifies the speech 
forms as dialects of the same language. the intelligibility test (it) by means of 
the rtt must be administered to be sure.
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What this means is that no two speech forms can be dialects of the same 
language unless they have a high degree of lexical similarity. however, two 
speech forms with a high degree of lexical similarity are not necessarily dia-
lects of the same language because other relevant conditions (such as morpho-
syntactic similarity, etc.) may not be met.
an intelligibility testing matrix (itm) for the languages of the momo clus-
ter (table 1) was established by administering the rtt in the manner described 
above.(2) the results are presented in table 2.
Table 2. intelligibility testing matrix (itm) for speech forms of the momo cluster






a comparison of the results of the intelligibility survey (table 1) and the 
intelligibility test (table 2) as evidenced by the ism and itm of these lan-
guages shows a striking positive correlation.(3) the itm proves conclusively that 
moghamo is a dialect of meta and the two can be standardized as one lan-
guage. the other speech forms are too distant from meta to be dialects of the 
language.
the languages of Cameroon organiZeD in Clusters
on the basis of the lexicostatistic analysis of related speech forms the lan-
guages of Cameroon are organized in clusters within each language family, sub-
family, branch, etc. the detailed lists of language families, clusters and lan-
guages within each cluster are provided in the appendices.
in this section, we summarize the language families, the name, the clusters 
and the number of languages within the cluster.
i. the Chadic family (afro-asiatic)
there are 58 languages in addition to an extinct speech form, Zumaya. these 
languages are clustered into thirteen units (with many of them further subdi-
vided into subclusters).
  1. West   1
  2. margi   3
  3. gbwata   7
  4. Daba   5
  5. Wandala  8
  6. mafa  19
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  7. yedina   1
  8. mandage  6
  9. midaa   2
 10. musgu   1
 11. Kada   1
 12. masana   4
 13. Kera   1
Within each cluster shown in the appendices, subclusters are indicated in 
columns.
ii. the adamawa family (niger-Congo)
there are 37 languages plus four extinct speech forms (gey, Duli, oblo, 
nimbari) and two secret languages with no mother tongue speakers (labi, to). 
These are organized into five clusters as follows.
 1. leko-nimbari  5
 2. Koo-Dii  11
 3. mbum  15
 4. fali   2
 5. West ubangian  4
iii.　Benue-Congo family (niger-Congo)
there are 167 speech forms in this family, which can be divided into 
branches and groups as follows.
i) non Bantu: 20 languages divided into four clusters
 1. Jukunoid 9
 2. Cross river 2
 3. Bendi  1
 4. mambiloid 8
ii) Wide Bantu (Bantoid): 29 languages divided into five clusters
 1. Jarawan (including nearly extinct ngong and nagumi)  3 
 2. tivoid       12
 3. ekoid        1
 4. nyang        3
 5. Beboid       12
iii) Bantu Grassfield (Bantoid): 60 languages subdivided into seven clusters
 1. momo   10
 2. menchum   1
 3. ring   15
 4. ngemba   6
 5. Central Bamileke 10
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 6. noun    9
 7. north    9
iv) mbam Bantu (narrow Bantu): 14 languages divided into six clusters
 1. tikar      2
 2. tunen      3
 3. yambeta     1
 4. Bati      1
 5. yambassa     3
 6. sanaga (including one dead language, leti) 5 
v) Equatorial Bantu (Narrow Bantu): 44 languages and five clusters
 1. Bafia    4
 2. Coastal or sawa 15
 3. Basaa-Beti  12
 4. meka   10
 5. Kako    3
intelligiBility testing among Cameroon sPeeCh forms
in this section, results of attempts to determine the intelligibility between 
related speech forms in the various language clusters of Cameroon will be 
summarized. generally, this exercise sought to answer the following 
questions: Are identified speech forms (through our own research and that of 
Dieu & renaud (1983)) distinct languages or can some be shown to be dialects 
of the same language? in the latter case the endeavor will reduce the number 
of speech forms for which different and varying literature must be developed.(4)
i. recent intelligibility survey reports
here we report results of our research based essentially on intelligibility 
surveys. Specifically, the report concerns only clusters we surveyed. Results of 
surveys on the same and other clusters by other researchers are presented in 
section 4.2.
i) Chadic family
Clusters(5)    intelligibility survey results
margi   3 speech forms negative: separate languages
Daba   5 speech forms negative: separate languages
Wandala  8 speech forms negative: separate languages
mafa  19 speech forms the intelligibility is largely negative.
however, rtt is recommended for those pairs of speech forms where 2 out 
of 5 respondents claimed intelligibility. these are:
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mafa  - mefele
mafa  - Cuvok
mofu south - Dugwor
muyang  - melokwo
mofu north - merey
ii) adamawa subfamily
Clusters     intelligibility survey results
leko-nimbari  4 speech forms negative: separate languages
Koo-Dii  11 speech forms negative: separate languages
mbum  15 speech forms negative: separate languages
fali   2 speech forms Positive: one language
West-ubangian  4 speech forms negative: separate languages
Note for Fali, that Dieu and Renaud (1983) had identified 6 speech forms 
subdivided into two groups: fali north (3 speech forms) and fali south (3 
speech forms). grimes (1992, 1996, 2002) and gordon (2005) simply recog-
nized these as two languages, fali north and fali south, with some dialects. 
however, there is evidence of widespread intelligibility between the two. sil 
research actually proposes one standard fali form for all varieties. this standard 
should be based on fali tinguelin dialect.
iii) Benue-Congo family
(1) Grassfield Bantu (East Grassfield and Momo)
Clusters     intelligibility survey results
north      9 speech forms  negative: separate languages.
Central Bamileke 10 speech forms  rtt recommended for some speech 
      forms where the intelli-gibility survey 
     is inconclusive.
ngemba     6 speech forms  1. intelligibility surveys have allowed 
      the more than 15 speech forms to be 
      reduced to six speech forms which can 
     not be further grouped without serious 
      consequences of loss of intelligibility.
      2. rtt will be needed between:
       - Bafut and nkwen,
       - awing and Pinyin,
      to see if they could be considered as 
     two languages rathe than four.
      3. mundum, considered as a dialect of 
      mankon, has a relatively low level of 
     intelligibil-ity with mankon.
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momo (West) 10 speech forms generally negative, except for meta
      and moghamo which display a high 
      degree of intelligibility and should be 
     considered as one language.
(2) mbam Bantu
Clusters     intelligibility survey results
yambasa  3 speech forms negative: separate languages
(3) equatorial Bantu
Clusters     intelligibility survey results
Bafia   4 speech forms  Negative: separate languages
sawa  15 speech forms  negative/positive:
      separate languages, except for mokpwe 
      and Wumboko for which rtt is rec- 
     ommended.
Basaa-Beti 12 speech forms negative/Positive:
      separate languages, except for ewondo 
      and fang (ntumu), Basaa and Bakoko 
      between which rtt are needed.
ii. intelligibility reports from the sil surveys
the summer institute of linguistics (sil) Branch in Cameroon established 
a language survey Department in 1987 and worked together with researchers 
from the institute of human sciences and the university of yaoundé in subse-
quent years to determine whether the various speech forms can ultimately use 
the same literature on the basis of evidence of intelligibility between them. the 
sil linguistic surveys focus on three domains: dialectology, bilingualism and 
extra linguistic issues. the work used the rtt for testing intelligibility and the 
Second Language Oral Proficiency Evaluation (SLOPE) for determining levels 
of bilingualism. The SIL findings are presented below for each family, branch 
and cluster.
i) intelligibility studies within the Chadic family
Clusters     results
Wandala  Hedi, Mabas, Gvoko: Separate languages, confirmed by RTT 
      (stadler, 1993).
Daba  Daba, Buwal:  separate languages (seguin, 1991).
mafa  Pelasla, mbuko,  separate languages (harvey, 1983, 1991) 
  mefele, muyang, and (grant, 1991, 1994).
   melokwo:       
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ii) intelligibility studies within the adamawa family
Clusters     results
fali  fali north, fali south: two languages from six speech forms 
     (sweetman, 1981).
Mbum  Mbum, Nzakmbay, Separate languages, confirmed by Davis 
   Kuo, Karang:  (1990).
Leko-Nimbari Samba Leko,  Separate languages, confirmed by Griffin 
  nimbari, Wom:  (1994).
iii) intelligibility studies within the Benue-Congo family
(1) non-Bantu
Cluster results
Mambiloid Wawa, Kamkam: Separate languages, confirmed by Starr  
     (1989).
(2) Wide Bantu
Clusters     results 
Tivoid  Iceve, Mesaka, Caka, Separate languages, confirmed by Regnier 
  evand, ipulo, eman: (1991).
nyang  Denya, Kendem,  separate languages (tyhurst, 1983).
   Kenyang: 
 
(3) Grassfield Bantu
Clusters     results
ngemba   mankon, ngemba, standardizaton proposed for as one 
    awing and Pinyin: language, on the basis of opinion surveys 
     (sadembouo, 1991). rtt not conducted 
      yet. it is recognized that bridging mate- 
     rials would be needed. 
North    Yamba, Mfumte, Separate languages, confirmed by Grant 
    Dzodinka:  (1994).  
    
Central Bamileke Yemba,  Separate languages, confirmed by Starr 
    ngyemboon:  (1990).
      
(4) mbam Bantu
Clusters     results
yambasa Bati, nubaca,  separate languages, confirmed by 
  Dumbule:  Boone (1992a, b) and Boone et al (1992).
sanaga  elip, mmaala,  separate languages, confirmed by 
   yangben, tuki:  Boone et al (1992).
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(5) equatorial Bantu
Clusters     results
Bafia   Tibea, Bafia,  Separate languages, confirmed by
    Dimbong, hijuk, Boone (1992c) and Bradley (1995a, b).
    yambeta:    
     
Basaa-Beti  Bebele, Bebil  Separate languages, confirmed by
    ewondo, Bulu:  Domche et al (1989) and seguin 
      (1990).
Meka  Makaa, Bekwel,  Confirmed as separate languages by
   Kol, Koozime,  Beavon (1989a, b).
   mpyemo, so:   
Sawa  Batanga, Yasa:  Confirmed as separate languages by 
      Davidson (1991). 
languages of equatorial guinea
i. Basic Data
table 3 presents the speech forms found in equatorial guinea along with the 
various dialects.
Table 3. Comprehensive list of languages found in equatorial guinea
language dialect
1. Benga
2. Bube Boombe, Bobe, Bubi, ediya, adija, adeeyah, Booben 
fernandian
3. fang Pamue, Pahouin, Pangwe
4. ngumba mvumbo, ngoumba, mgoumba, mabi, mabea, Bisiwo
5. ngumbi Combe, Kombe
6. yasa yassa, lyaasa, maasa, Bongwe
7. Crioulo a spanish based Creole (pidgin?)
8. spanish
II. Genetic Classification
table 4 presents the speech forms of equatorial guinea organized in a 
genetic group of phylum along with some sociolinguistic information.
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Table 4. the languages of equatorial guinea grouped genetically (Bantu languages: 
a30 (Bube-Benga group), a70, a80(6) by guthrie 1967/1971)
comprehensive list 





1.  Benga Corsico island  2,000 -- --
2.  Bube malabo 21,780 1986 --
3.  fang   -- 75% pop. 1986 --
4.  ngumba   --  7,833 1982 --
5.  ngumbi Batta  4,000 1972 --
6.  yasa Batta  1,500 -- --
III. the languages of equatorial guinea, organized in clusters
Table 5.  Benue-Congo family: equatorial Bantu languages (narrow Bantu)
(a 30: Coastal Bantu) (a 70) (a 80)
1.  Benga 1.  fang 1.  ngumba
2.  Bube
3.  ngumbi
4.  yasa 
IV.　results of intelligibility surveys
the results of the intelligibility surveys reveal that the languages of equa-
torial guinea are separate languages, except for yasa and ngumbi for which 
RTT are needed. Three out of five respondents confirmed mutual intelligibility 
between yasa and ngumbi. they also recognized a close relationship between 
yasa and Benga.
in terms of standardization we propose that yasa and ngumbi be standard-
ized as one language to be called yasa, if attitudinal surveys within the ngumbi 
speaking community favor the use of yasa. the choice of yasa as standard 
or reference for standardization takes into account the fact that yasa is spo-
ken in Cameroon as well by a substantial number of speakers. as a transborder 
language the same norms of orthography and grammar could be used across 
the frontier from Cameroon to equatorial guinea, covering both the yasa and 
ngumbi communities (Chumbow & tamanji, 1998).
the relation between yasa and Benga is quite obvious in terms of genetic 
affinity but there is not enough evidence of mutual intelligibility to warrant 
the yasa standard being extended to Benga. the rtt is needed to arrive at a 
definitive conclusion. All other speech forms do not evidence a significant level 
of mutual intelligibility and so must be considered separate languages for which 
standardization would be required in due course.
a summary of the languages spoken in equatorial guinea is provided as 
follows.
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at the end of our exercise, a tremendous amount of energy has been exerted, 
efforts deployed and funds mobilized to identify, classify and determine the sta-
tus of speech forms in Cameroon and equatorial guinea. While clustering the 
speech forms on the basis of genetic relations via lexicostatistics has been quite 
fruitful (appendices), clustering on the basis of mutual intelligibility of at least 
85% does not seem to have reduced the number of speech forms significantly. 
However, there are a few significant cases within the Adamawa family. The Fali 
cluster with six speech forms identified by Dieu & Renaud (1983) was reduced 
to two by grimes (1996, 2002) and gordon (2005) following empirical research 
on mutual intelligibility of these forms. We independently propose that there 
exists only one standardizable fali language, based on the fali-tinguelin dialect 
(sweetman, 1981). the situation can be summarized as follows:




3. Bveri fali (tinguelin)
4. Kangu
5. fali-Bele fali-south
6. fali-tinguelin intelligibility sloPe
in the Benue family on the other hand, a notable success of the mutual intel-
ligibility testing exercise is recorded in the East Grassfield Bantu languages 
with the ngemba cluster as presented in table 7.
from the table, it is evident that if recent work with intelligibility testing has 
not reduced the number of languages significantly, it is precisely because pre-
vious work on intelligibility had already clustered the speech forms into lan-
guages. from the 286 speech forms or languages listed in grimes (1992, 1996, 
2002) and gordon (2005) for Cameroon, the considerations of intelligibility dis-
cussed here reduce this number just slightly. this is because these authors have 
taken into consideration the results of the work on intelligibility carried out in 
the country, notably by sil survey Department. however, intelligibility surveys 
and testing have not been carried out in many other clusters. Despite the low 
yields, we believe that it is important to continue the exercise in order to ascer-
tain the exact situation.
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13. Bafut Bafut Bafut
14. Bambili Bambili Bambili
15. Bambui intelligibility sloPe
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notes
(1)  for details on the conception, design and administration of (mutual) intelligibility tests, 
see Casad (1974) and starr and stadler (1990).
(2)  see Chesley and starr (1990).
(3)  the relatively high degree of correlation between the intelligibility survey results and 
results of (actual) intelligibility testing lends some measure of credibility to intelligibil-
ity survey (if it is properly and rigorously conducted). given that actual intelligibility 
testing is very intensive, expensive and time consuming,  an alternate intelligibility 
survey technique (relatively easier) can be used to estimate intelligibility before intel-
ligibility testing is called in (if and when necessary).
(4) the sil survey teams in Cameroon have been equally concerned with this question and 
have done some fruitful work (on intelligibility testing) whose results are discussed in 
section 4.2.
(5)  only the number of languages or speech forms in each cluster is indicated. for the spe-
cific identity of the languages in the cluster, see the list in the Appendices.
(6)  the codes a30, a70, a80 etc. are labels assigned to groups of languages by guthrie 
(1967/71) in his referential classification of Narrow Bantu languages. Indeed, on the 
basis of linguistics and geographical criteria the authors grouped those languages into 
15 geographic zones labelled a, B, C, D, e, f, g, h, K, l, m, n, P, r and s. he num-
bered and proposed a language name for each group.
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Appendix 1
1. the afro-asiatic Phylum
Chadic family (alCam zone 1 & 2): 59 languages (with 1 nearly dead language)
West (1) margi (3) gbwata (7) Daba (5) Wandala (8) mafa (19)













































   north
10. giziga,
    south [3]
11. mofu, 
    north [2]
12. mofu, 























note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the square 
brackets the number of dialects identified for the language. *denotes nearly defunct language. 
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remark: in table 1, the mafa cluster is divided into 3 subclusters (north-West, north-
east and south). the south cluster (16 languages) is subdivided into 3 manageable sub-
clusters (south 1, south 2 and south 3), on geographical and linguistic criteria (contigu-




south 1 south 2 south 3











4. giziga, south [3]
5. mofu, north [2]





also note that we shall use the acronym alCam and the title ethnologue for Dieu & 
renaud (1983) and grimes (1992, 1996, 2002) and gordon (2005) respectively in the 
tables.
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Appendix 2
3. adamawa family (alCam zone 3): 37 languages
leko-nimbari (5) Koo-Dii (11) mbum (15) fali (2) West ubangian (4)
samba














































1. fali, north [3]





note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language. 
*denotes nearly defunct language.
4. Adamawa endangered and unclassified languages
adamawa: extinct or nearly extinct Adamawa unclassified
1. *gey (extinct)
2. *Duli (extinct)
3. *oblo (nearly extinct)
1. labi (language of initiation rites used by the gbaya, 
mbum, and some sara-laka)
2. to (ancient secret male initiation language of the gbaya)
nB: gey is extinct, but the people are still ethnically distinct and speak fulani.
*denotes nearly defunct languages. 
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Appendix 3
5. Benue-Congo family
i) non Bantu languages (alCam zone 7): 20 languages
Jukunoid (9) Cross river (2) Bendi (1) mambiloid (8)











1. Bokyi 1. suga







note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language. 
6. Benue-Congo family
ii) Wide Bantu languages (Bantoid) (Part of alCam zone 8): 29 languages with 2 dead 
languages

































note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language.
*denotes nearly defunct language.
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7. Benue-Congo family
III) Grassfield Bantu Languages (Bantoid) (ALCAM zone 9 & part of Zone 8): 
60 languages
momo (10) menchum (1)
ring 
(15) East-Grassfield (34)



































































note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language.
8. Benue-Congo family
iV) mbam Bantu languages (narrow Bantu) (Part of alCam zone 5): 15 languages














note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language. 
*denotes nearly defunct language.  
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9. Benue-Congo family





























































note: figures in the round brackets indicate the number of languages, and those in the 
square brackets the number of dialects identified for the language.
